Best Pecans Cultivars for Oklahoma, Texas
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One of the most common questions I receive throughout the year is, “What pecan cultivar is best for me?” This question is not always the easiest to answer. With more than 1,000 named cultivars, there are plenty from which to choose. Unfortunately, there is no perfect cultivar. A cultivar may work good in one area or one orchard and not do as well in another. Sometimes cultivars in the same area perform differently because of differences in soil, water and/or management.

Another problem in determining which cultivar to plant is the fact that we are at the mercy of the nurseries and what they have to offer. Normally, nurseries will offer what is the most popular at the time because they have to be sure they can sell as many trees as possible.

Determining how willing you are to manage the trees goes a long way in determining which cultivars to plant. If you are willing to do whatever it takes to produce the highest quality pecans and have the resources to achieve this management, including water, then selection of larger nut cultivars are normally good choices. However, if you want to minimize inputs and lessen management requirements, selecting a smaller nut cultivar would be best.

Colored dots around the pecan cultivars indicate recommendation for trial planting (blue) or planting in Oklahoma and Texas (brown).

**RECOMMENDED CULTIVARS FOR TRIAL Plantings**

**CHEYENNE**
- Scab Susceptibility: Moderate
- Cold Hardiness: Medium
- Maturity: Early
- Pollen Shedding: Average Number of Nuts per Pound
- Average Kernel Percentage: 51
- Management Notes: Smaller tree that bears nut quicker than other cultivars

**EXCEL**
- Scab Susceptibility: Low
- Cold Hardiness: Unknown
- Maturity: Medium
- Pollen Shedding: Average Kernel Percentage
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 44
- Management Notes: Susceptible to overcropping

**KANZA**
- Scab Susceptibility: Low
- Cold Hardiness: Hardy
- Maturity: Early
- Pollen Shedding: Late
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 77
- Average Kernel Percentage: 54

**LAKOTA**
- Scab Susceptibility: Low
- Cold Hardiness: Hardy
- Maturity: Medium
- Pollen Shedding: Late
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 54
- Average Kernel Percentage: 58

**RECOMMENDED CULTIVARS FOR OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS**

Management Notes: Susceptible to overcropping
**APALACHEE**
- Scab Susceptibility: Moderate
- Cold Hardiness: Unknown
- Maturity: Early
- Pollen Shedding: Early
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 80
- Average Kernel Percentage: 57

*Management Notes:* Susceptible to black aphids and bird damage

**BYRD**
- Scab Susceptibility: Moderate
- Cold Hardiness: Unknown
- Maturity: Early
- Pollen Shedding: Early
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 50
- Average Kernel Percentage: 59

*Management Notes:* Susceptible to overcropping and bird damage

**CADDYO**
- Scab Susceptibility: Moderate
- Cold Hardiness: Unknown
- Maturity: Late
- Pollen Shedding: Early
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 70
- Average Kernel Percentage: 55

*Management Notes:* Susceptible to black aphids

**CREEK**
- Scab Susceptibility: Moderate
- Cold Hardiness: Unknown
- Maturity: Medium
- Pollen Shedding: Early
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 55
- Average Kernel Percentage: 48

*Management Notes:* Susceptible to overcropping; bears early and is used as a temporary tree to increase early production

**ECLIPSE**
- Scab Susceptibility: Low
- Cold Hardiness: Unknown
- Maturity: Late
- Pollen Shedding: Early
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 44
- Average Kernel Percentage: 55

*Management Notes:* Susceptible to bird damage

**ELLIS**
- Scab Susceptibility: Moderate
- Cold Hardiness: Unknown
- Maturity: Medium
- Pollen Shedding: Late
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 44
- Average Kernel Percentage: 57

**NACONO**
- Scab Susceptibility: Moderate
- Cold Hardiness: Unknown
- Maturity: Medium
- Pollen Shedding: Late
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 44
- Average Kernel Percentage: 56

*Management Notes:* Susceptible to overcropping

**OCONEE**
- Scab Susceptibility: Moderate
- Cold Hardiness: Unknown
- Maturity: Medium
- Pollen Shedding: Early
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 50
- Average Kernel Percentage: 58

**PAWNEE**
- Scab Susceptibility: Moderate
- Cold Hardiness: Unknown
- Maturity: Early
- Pollen Shedding: Early
- Average Number of Nuts per Pound: 50
- Average Kernel Percentage: 58

*Management Notes:* Susceptible to scab, overcropping and bird damage